A PCB machine that can draw trace lines and drill holes on a PCB card is developed. The machine consists of a computer, a driving circuit and a mechanical setup. The overall system is operated and controlled from a computer through a program written in Matlab. A relay based driving circuit is developed to perform operations onto the mechanical setup. A communication protocol is established between the computer and the driving circuit through LPT1 port. In this initial work, we demonstrate that the machine successfully draws a trace line and drill holes on two pads which are at both ends of the line. Currently the machine is used only for educational purposes at Microprocessor Control and Instrumentation lab of Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University and is utilized at development of educational boards for our labs. 
Introduction
Systems that can assembly electronic cards from their circuit drawings are used in so many places from industry to university labs. Typically, production of a PCB card requires trace lines to be drawn, holes to be drilled and soldering to be done on a circuit board. Nowadays, these processes are done by expensive equipment. The price of these equipment ranges on the order of tens of thousands of dollars. There are many places where there is need for a cheaper device that could automate either all of or some parts of the above mentioned processes. We will brief two related studies below.
Hodges and Richard had developed a cheaply constructed robot mechanism and added a computer vision system to it to obtain a PCB drilling mechanism. With some minor modifications, their mechanism could be used for placement of surface mount components on a PCB as well. They reported that their system drill holes on a PCB with an accuracy of mean error of 0.07 mm. The mean error was calculated by measuring Euclidian distance between the center of each pad and the center of each hole drilled on the application board. Their system also successfully achieved the job of placement of surface mount components onto the PCB. Their aim in that study was to construct a cheap robot and then write sophisticated software for the vision system of the robot such that the robot could achieve jobs that were only achievable by highly expensive robots. The total cost of their system was around 1000 pound. They indicated that their system ran with comparable speed with a commercially available PCB assembly machine with a price of 10000 pound. They also indicated that their system accurately placed surface mount components on a PCB. Further details of their study can be obtained from [3, 4, 6] .
Onwubolu et. al. [5] developed a PC-based computer numerical control (CNC) drilling machine. Both the machine and the driving circuitry were built in house. They have used a PC as a separate front-end interface for the drilling machine. The system they had developed integrated several features such as customized machine control unit, enhanced parallel port communication and neural network based optimizer in order to find the best distance optimized sequence of points to be drilled. They have reported successful drilling of PCBs with their system.
In our previous work, we have demonstrated brief overview of a PCB machine that was developed at our Control and Instrumentation Lab of Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University [1] . There, we had shown that the PCB machine were able to draw an "L" shape trace line on a PCB card and drill two holes on the midpoint of two pads which are at both end of the trace line. In another study of ours [2] , we have given development of a transistor based driving circuit for the PCB machine developed at our lab and showed that it successfully increased the operation speed of the PCB machine and enhanced it's range of operation.
Goals of This Study
This study demonstrates complete implementation details of the PCB machine developed at our lab both in hardware and software aspects. The system consists of a mechanical setup of that can move in X, Y and Z directions, a computer, a driving circuit and a software program. The driving circuit is developed to control the mechanical setup as well as to communicate with the computer. The software program is developed to control overall operation of the machine.
Method
The PCB card drawing and drilling system is developed by using mechanical setup of an old CNC machine. The mechanical setup has a flat layer on which PCB is put on it to be processed. Above the flat layer, there is a drill that can move along X and Y axis. The drill can also move up and down for a specified amount of distance. There is a bit connected to the bottom of the drill. Both trace lines and holes are produced using this bit. An actual picture of the system is shown in the 
Hardware Description
We have designed and developed a driving circuit given in the Figure 2 in order to operate the PCB machine. The driving circuitry is developed using a PIC 18F452 micro controller, transistors and relays. It controls and runs specific functions of the machine such as running step motors to move the machine in XY axis, running the drill and enabling/disabling an actuator that moves the drill up or down. It also communicates with computer via LPT1 port. The computer is used to perform specific tasks such as sending coordinates of trace lines and pads to the driving circuitry and receiving acknowledge signals from the PIC. A program is written in Matlab to achieve overall control of the machine and to perform data communication between computer and driving circuitry. Coordinates of trace lines and pads are kept in an Excel file in the computer. We now explain the above tasks in detail. There are two bipolar step motors on the mechanical pieces of the PCB machine. One is responsible for the movement in X direction and the other performs a similar movement in Y direction. Control of both step motors are performed via PIC 18F452's PORTD pins. PORTD< 3-0> pins are used to control and run the first step motor. PORTD< 7-4> pins are used performing similar duties for the second step motor. The portion of the PCB that moves in X and Y directions has a drill placed on it which performs all trace drawings and hole drillings actions. The drill is turned on / off using PIC's PORTC<4 > pin. There is a drill actuator placed on top of the drill. When triggered, it moves the drill down to a specified amount of distance and keeps it there steady. The drill actuator is controlled by the same pin that runs the drill, i.e. PORTC< 4> pin. There are four sensors placed on both end of the driving way in X direction and Y direction of the machine. When one of these sensors is activated, it means the drill reached to it's boundary in that direction. Sensor interfacing is used to detect these boundary reached signals. Communication between PIC and computer is done via LPT1 port. Six lines of LPT1 are utilized: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 13. Lines 2 and 4 are used to move drill in X direction towards forward and reverse. These lines are connected to PORTC<0> and PORTC<2> pins of the PIC respectively. Lines 3 and 5 are used in a similar way to move drill in Y direction. These lines communicate with the PIC through PORTC<1> and PORTC<3> pins. Line 6 is used by computer to change the position of the drill to either up or down. It is connected to PORTC<4> pin of the PIC. Finally line 13 of LPT1 port is used by computer to receive data from the driving circuitry. It is attached to PORTC<5> pin of the PIC.
As mentioned earlier, the PCB machine achieves the movement of the drill along XY directions with 2 bipolar step motors. This type of motors has 2 windings without a center-tap. PIC runs both step motors in single phase full step mode. One full turn of a motor is achieved by sending signals given in the below figure to motor windings through related 4 pins of PORTD. The graphical illustration of a bipolar step motor windings are given in the Figure  3 (a) and steps needed to run the step motor are given in the Figure 3 
Software Description
The coordinates of edge of the trace lines and center point of pads are kept in a Microsoft Excel file. To generate this Excel file, the layout of the circuit that needs to be drawn onto the PCB is generated using Proteus schematic drawing and simulation software. ARES program of the Proteus software is used to draw the layout. For this initial study, we only draw an 'L' shape trace line and two pads onto a PCB card. After the layout file is drawn, an image file for the layout is generated in color and at 300 dpi. Then, we have developed an image processing algorithm in Matlab which processes this image file and extracts coordinates of edges of the trace lines and center point of pads. A detailed description of this program will be given in our future studies. The image processing program stores these coordinates into an Excel file according to the format given in the Table 1 . There are 2 separate programs running in parallel in order to operate the PCB machine. The first program runs in the PIC 18F452. It is written in assembly language and performs actual step motor driving, runs the drill, accomplishes electromagnet on/off operations and sends acknowledge signals to the computer. The second program runs in the computer and controls overall operation of the whole process. It is written in Matlab. It reads coordinates from an Excel file, sends them to the driving circuit to be processed and receives data from driving circuitry. It also determines on/off status of the drill, enable/disable status of the electromagnet and sends appropriate signals to the PIC to implement these statuses. The Figure 5 shows the block diagram for the duties that are performed by both the assembly and the Matlab program and their interactions with each other. The Matlab program processes the coordinates of trace lines first and then processes the coordinates of holes to be drilled. Before trace lines are drawn on the PCB card, the user of the PCB machine needs to adjust the position of the drill head to a pre-specified place which gives the drill bit an ability to reach about 0.5 mm below the surface of the PCB card. When processing of all trace line coordinates are completed, the user needs to adjust the position of the drill head to a pre-specified relatively low position to drill holes. After this adjustment, the drill bit could reach as far as 2 mm below the surface of the PCB card.
Overall operation of the PCB machine related with the assembly and the Matlab programs is described as follows. When the PCB machine is turned on, the Matlab program sends commands to the driving circuit through LPT1 port to bring the PCB machine's drill head to a pre-defined starting position. The XY coordinate of this initial position is assumed to be (0, 0). While this action is in progress, the drill head is at up position and the electromagnet that is connected to the drill head is at off position. Then, the Matlab program reads the first coordinate of the trace line from previously generated Excel file. The k value for the first coordinate is always zero. This indicates that while the drill is moving towards this coordinate, the head is at up position. Upon receiving on top of the first coordinate, the Matlab program reads the second coordinate from the Excel file. The k value for this coordinate has to be 1. The Matlab program sends a command to run the drill and activate the electromagnet to bring the drill head at down position through LPT1<6> line. Then, it sends movement commands for x and y directions through LPT1<2,3> lines to the driving circuit. When the PIC 18F452 receives these movement commands through it's PORTC<0,1> pins, it runs each of the related bipolar step motors for 4 steps (one complete cycle). The operation causes the drill head to perform a constant value of displacement in x direction. The same thing is valid for a displacement in y direction. This constant value of displacement is determined in advance and stored in the Matlab file. When the Matlab program receives an acknowledge signal from the PIC, it adds this constant displacement value to both x and y value of the first coordinate of the trace line and compares results with the x and y values of the second coordinate. If results of additions are not equal or greater than the values in the second coordinate, the Matlab program sends movement commands through related LPT1 lines again. The process is repeated until the x and y values of the second coordinate are reached. It is the repetition of this process that generates trace lines onto the PCB card. The above duties are performed continually by the PIC and the Matlab program until all edge coordinates of the trace lines are drawn.
Processing movement commands for both x and y values at each step give the PCB machine ability to draw sinusoidal type shapes onto the PCB card. However, since we only process two trace lines that are perpendicular with each other in this initial study, both x and y coordinates seem to be not changing together from one point to another in the Figure 4 (b) except at line 14. Both actions, i.e. running the drill and activating electromagnet, are performed through PORTA<0> pin. This is because both duties require the same dc voltage to be applied which is 23 V. Since only 5V can be obtained from PORTA<0> pin, an amplification circuit consisted of a transistor and a relay is used to perform application of 23 V to the drill and the electromagnet.
If PCB machine reaches it's one of the boundaries in either x or y directions while drawing a trace line, the related sensor activates. The activation of the sensor cuts the communication between PIC and the computer through LPT1<13> line. Consequently, the Matlab program cannot receive the acknowledge signal which is sent by the PIC after 4 steps of the step motor. Hence the Matlab program stops sending further movement signals to the driving circuit at that direction. Once processing of all trace line coordinates are completed, the Matlab program sends commands to the PIC to bring the drill head to it's starting position again. At this moment, the user needs to adjust the position of the drill head to a pre-specified lower position to drill the holes.
To start processing center coordinates of pads, the Matlab program reads the coordinate of the first hole from the Excel file and sends required command to the PIC to bring the drill head on top of that coordinate. During this action, the drill head is kept at up position and the electromagnet at off position. The Matlab program then sends a command to both run the drill and activate the electromagnet. As oppose to trace drawing, the drill head does not move during the hole drilling process. The drilling process takes about one second. The drill head has a certain mechanism such that when the electromagnet is activated, the drill head goes down and also the head is being pressed onto the PCB card with some amount of pressure. This ensures that the head always stays onto the PCB card with some amount of pressure at this position. It also shortens the time for drilling. Once drilling of the first hole is completed, the Matlab program reads the coordinate of the second hole and repeats the same process until coordinates of all holes are processed. The processing of the PCB card completes, upon hole drilling of all pads are finished.
Experimental Results and Discussions
The block diagram of the driving circuitry was given in the Figure 2 . There, it can be seen that the driving circuitry of a step motor is constructed with 4 relays. Hence for each step in the Figure 3(b) , only one relay needs to be triggered. Since each relay's triggering circuit is constructed with a coil winding, there is limitation on how fast we can switch the relay to on and off positions. This limitation also determines how fast we can run the PCB machine. To find the fastest operating speed of the step motor, we experimented with 3 different delay values that are applied in between 4 steps. These values are: 14 milisecond (msec), 56 msec and 3.5 msec. During each experiment we have measured 2 voltage values. The first measurement was the voltage obtained from PORTD pin of the PIC which triggers the relay. The second measurement was the 4.6 V that was applied to terminals of the motor winding when the related relay was triggered. We have displayed both measurements on the oscilloscope screen together. The Figure 6 In the Figure 6 (a), the first signal is the voltage on PORTD<0> pin and is shown in blue. It is actually supposed to be 5 V. However, since it is connected to base of a TIP 41C transistor in order to trigger the relay, it appears as 1.25 V. The relay responds to this triggering signal approximately 4 msec later and applies 4.6 V to the winding of the step motor which is shown in red in the figure. This causes the step motor to perform one turn of its shaft. After 14 msec delay, step completes and the PIC's PORTD<0> pin returns to 0 V. Approximately 1 msec later, the relay disconnects 4.6 V from terminals of the motor winding. The Figure 6 (b) shows a similar plot for the case where 56 msec delay is applied in between each step.
In Figure 6 (c), we have applied 3.5 msec delay in between each step. The figure shows that, although there is 1.25 V at the PIC's PORTD<0> pin, 4.6 V is not applied to the motor winding. As we have mentioned above, this is a limitation that comes from construction of the relay. By the time the triggering of the relay is completed which is about 4 msec, the step completes as well and the PIC disables the relay when the relay is about to connect 4.6 V to the terminals of the motor winding. Hence the motor shaft does not turn at all. 
Results
The PCB machine that we have developed performed drawing of a trace line and drilled holes on both end of the trace line successfully. The Figure 7 shows a picture of the processed PCB card. Figure 7 . Picture of a PCB card after processed by the PCB machine.
Conclusion
We have designed and developed a PCB machine that is able to draw trace lines and drill holes on a single layer PCB board. We have tested our system and showed that the PCB machine successfully drew a trace line and drilled holes on both end of the line. The system is developed for educational purpose and is currently in use at Microprocessor Control and Instrumentation Lab at Kahramanmaras Sutcu Imam University.
In our future works, we will continue to enhance different aspect of the PCB machine in order to have it perform line tracing and hole drilling of a complete circuit schematic layout onto a PCB card.
